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Joe Biden Says 
“It’s time to act”  
on gun laws.

 
 President Biden on 
Thursday addressed 
the nation from the 
White House and 

calledt on bipartisan 
action to strengthen 
gun laws, including 

reviving a ban on as-
sault rifles, raising the 
minimum age for pur-
chases, and expanding 

background checks 
and red-flag laws. “My 

fellow Americans: 
Enough!” he said. “It’s 

time to act.  

Joan Rotich
Diaspora Times Agent
Iowa

P resident 
Joe Biden delivered the second 
evening address of his pres-
idency on Thursday night in 
Washington, urging Congress 
to pass gun control legislation. 
The move was after yet another 
wave of mass shootings spread-
ing all over the United States.
"Enough," Biden repeated-
ly said while giving examples 
of the many school shoot-
ings in America over the past 
ten years. "This has to stop 
he said and continued, "We 

can't fail the American people  
He delivered his 15-minute 
speech from the East Room of 
the White House after walk-
ing down a passageway lined 
with small burning candles. 
He called on Congress to pass a 
suite of gun control measures: 
universal background check leg-
islation, a ban on assault weap-
ons, a national "red flag" law to 
take guns away from the mental-
ly ill, raising the age to buy a gun 
to 21 and the repeal of a liability 
shield for gun manufacturers. 
"It's time to act for the children 
we've lost, the children we can 
save, the nation we love," Biden 
said while noting that the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention now says gun vi-
olence is the leading killer of 
American children, far higher 

rate than traffic accidents. "Let 
us finally do something to stop 
it for the sake of our Nation." 
However, Congress may ignore 
his pleas, which have been ad-
amant about addressing the 
issue primarily because the in-
dustry is controlled by influ-
ential people who regulate the 
sale of guns. The same lobby 
through Congress and Biden's 
effort might not bear any fruit.
However, the Democrats 
and Republicans in the 
Senate are hopeful about a 
deal to stop school shoot-
ings in the wake of the 
death of 19 students and 
two teachers in Uvalde.  
The leaders should empha-
size minimum age to ac-
quire firearms and control 
those who supply through a 
verification process co-or-
dinated by the Government
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California should 
pay reparations to 
African Americans, 
task force says.

 A sweeping and 
long-gestating report 

from a task force creat-
ed by Governor Gavin 

Newsom was issued 
this week, detailing 

the role of the state in 
perpetuating discrim-
ination against Black 

Americans, which 
could elevate Califor-
nia as a guiding force 
and national leader 

in the movement for 
reparations.

The nearly 500-page 
interim report from 

the Task Force to 
Study and Develop 

Reparation Proposals 
for African Americans 
was handed over to the 
California Legislature 

on Wednesday. The 
sweeping report details 
the years of harm that 

trailed the descendants 
of the victims of chat-
tel slavery in America 
and sets the stage for a 
potential official apol-
ogy from the state, as 

well as possible restitu-
tion—monetarily and 

otherwise.

James Kariuki    
Diaspora Times Editor
Excerpts
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

A California 
task force released a 500-
page report detailing the 
state's role in perpetuat-
ing historic discrimination 
against African Americans, 
while recommending an 
official government apol-
ogy and making a case 
for financial restitution.

The document made public 
on Wednesday explained 
the harms suffered by de-
scendants of enslaved peo-
ple long after slavery was 
abolished in the 19th cen-
tury, citing discriminatory 
laws and practices in hous-

ing, education, employ-
ment and the legal system.

"From colonial times for-
ward, governments at all 
levels adopted and en-
shrined white supremacy 
beliefs and passed laws in 
order to maintain slavery, 
a system of dehumaniza-
tion and exploitation that 
stole the life, labor, liberty, 
and intellect of people of 
African descent," the task 
force said in a report to 
the California legislature.

The task force was formed 
by California in 2020 to 
research and develop rep-
aration proposals for Afri-
can Americans, making it 
the first U.S. state to engage 
in such a study. Individ-
ual cities and educational 

institutions have previ-
ously taken up the cause.

"This system of white su-
premacy is a persistent 
badge of slavery that contin-
ues to be embedded today 
in numerous American and 
Californian legal, econom-
ic, and social and political 
systems," the report said.

"These effects of slavery 
continue to be embedded in 
American society today and 
have never been sufficient-
ly remedied. The govern-
ments of the United States 
and the State of California 
have never apologized to 
or compensated African 
Americans for these harms."

The task force will release 
a further comprehensive 

reparations plan next year. 
California is home to the 
fifth-largest Black popula-
tion in the United States.

The report also made initial 
recommendations with-
in the prison system, say-
ing that incarcerated peo-
ple should not be forced 
to work while in prison 
and if they do, they must 
be paid fair market wages.

(Reporting by Kanishka 
Singh in Washington; Ed-
iting by Matthew Lewis)

AWARENESS ONLY
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There is someone talking about 
the second liberation and giving 
credit to the Johnny come lately- 
Matiba, and Rubia.  Real history 
is that, Raila started the second 
liberation way before Matiba. 

During those years of  struggles, 
Matiba was enjoying Ministerial 
privileges and Rubia busy doing 
his business.  The struggle began 

way back in 1979 and climaxed in 
1982 when soldiers at Eastleigh Air 

Force, revolted. All along though 
working separately, Raila and the 
father, were fighting Moi regime 

clandestinely.  You remember 
mwakenya and other movements. 

They were all the work of Raila 
with the help of freedom fighters 
like Mukaru Nganga, Ngonya Ga-
konya, Gitobu Imanyara, Gibson 

Kamau, Njeru Kathangu, and little 
known Peter Young among many 

others. I will shorten the long story 
and say Raila was to be detained a 
fourth time in 1991- but escaped 
to Uganda disguised as a Priest 

and later left Uganda for Norway 
as a Muslim.  All that time before 

escaping he was so vocal in remov-
ing the KANU regime. When he 

returned, he continued even more 
aggressively. That time there were 
lawyers who were on the forefront 

led by Martha Karua, Martha 
Koome, Beatrice Nduta and Anne 
Kariuki (no relation to the one in 
this group). To say it’s Matiba and 
Rubia who only suffered for the 

second liberation is not convincing 
enough.  Many not only suffered 

but died in the process. Some Uni-
versity students like Adugosi died 
in the process. Read history before 
commenting but all the same, the 
two mentioned helped to finish 
what was started by Raila and the 
father. They too suffered. Raila is 
the Doyen of opposition politics 

just like his father and that is why 
we are rewarding him..”We” means 
those who believe that the hyena 
cannot be given twice. The hyena 
ate our children so, are we fools to 

give it more. 
AZIMIO all the way.

D.K GITAU
At times it’s not about winning 
an election that matter -but tell-
ing people the truth. Who will 
stand up to be counted as among 
those who told Kenyans about a 
dark past done by the people we 
listen to in rallies pretending to 
be saints? Who will stand up and 
tell Kenyans that our own moth-
ers were burned in a Church, 
and the same people have never 
sent even a message of condo-
lence?. Who will stand up and 
tell Kenyans that the instigators 
of the Molo massacre are still 
the same people going around 
promising heaven?. Some will 
say we forgave them and moved 
on but were those affected, re-
settled, and compensated by the 
same people we forgave.? Was 
there any kind of reciprocal for 
our forgiveness? Must we be 
ruled by the same people who 
continue to oppress the poor by 
enriching themselves with mon-
ey meant for  Development and 
same blood money given to a few 
as bribes?. Where are true lead-
ers, and where are the Churches 
and the civil societies organiza-
tions to guide the many ignorant 
Kenyans.? As we go to this gener-
al election in Kenya, ask yourself 
who is the lesser devil because 
all are not perfect.? Ask yourself 
who will be for justice? Who will 
be for the welfare of the poor and 
this time in a genuine manner, 
not promises that are never ful-
filled.? Stand up and be counted 
even if your candidate doesn’t 
win, but live to tell Kenyans that 
you spoke the truth but many 
never listened.? Just share it with 
10 people, and if you sincerely 
believe the message -tell them 

not to follow leaders blindly or 
else they will suffer like those we 
mentioned above. 

 DAN MANYARA
During the electioneering peri-
od,UK can’t manage to take 
sides. Incase of a stalemate, who’s 
inchange? It’s UK and his neutral 
input will be required like never 
before. It’s at that point in office 
that will definitely define him 
and his leadership in the face 
of the World. The Internation-
al community will be watching, 
just like the peace loving Ken-
yans from other parts of Kenya 
other than the R. valley. 
uhuru Kenyatta wants to leave a 
legacy.

CHIRCHIR JOHN
Kenya is our country, and each 
should think of improving the 
living standards of all. Take chil-
dren to school, pay medical ex-
penses, put food on the table, 
get clean water, come up with 
industries, build good roads, live 
in good houses(at least a good 
shelter), and earn a salary and 
not wages. 
Therefore, we shouldn’t miss the 
purpose of why our forefathers 
fought for independence. They 
wanted to stop exploitation by 
the white man. We shouldn’t vote 
for those whose major agenda is 
to get the opportunity to amass 
wealth through corruption.
 Someone wants to be president 
so that no one can question how 
he acquired unaccounted wealth 
he has. Why must Kenyans pay 
tax only to be stolen by those in 
power? Must Kenyans become 
slaves of the corrupt? Please as-
sist me in knowing why all Gov-

ernment projects (Itare, Aror, 
kimwarer) started in Rift valley 
didn’t succeed, and those started 
elsewhere succeeded.
 Who is responsible for all these 
failures? And if we know the cul-
prit, please tell me if such a cul-
prit should be allowed to control 
the country’s budget.
 Please let us get rid of these 
corrupt guys so that we can also 
even give aid to other countries, 
as does the USA. 
These countries don’t allow cor-
rupt patrons to step even near 
power.

JAMES MBURU
Using crowd optics to make 
judgment of winning the elec-
tion is simplistic and skewed 
analysis. Fact is, Kwanza will 
see only large Kwanza crowds, 
while Azimio adherents will 
see large Azimio crowds.  
 
Crowd size is not a sound metric 
to project a winner, first because 
of this subjectivity, and second-
ly because it’s not necessary that 
the person with the largest crowd 
wins. How so? Because the per-
centage angle kicks in. What  
percentage does Ruto need to 
win, say in Mt Kenya, vs What 
percentage does Raila need? If 
for arguments sake we say Ruto 
needs 60% and Raila needs 40%, 
how do you then go estimating 
crowds in terms of these per-
centages? Impossible to discern.  
 
Hence those crowd optics are fal-
lacious and illusionary as a pre-

dictive tool.
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LAUGHTER THE BEST MEDICINE 04

I’m hynie the I’m hynie the 
laughing hyenalaughing hyena

I’m laughing I’m laughing 
all day long all day long 
(huhuhuhu)(huhuhuhu)

because when I because when I 
kick all my trou-kick all my trou-
bles they wiggle bles they wiggle 
awaaay where awaaay where 
theeey belongtheeey belong
(other voices) (other voices) 
He’s happy no He’s happy no 
matter what matter what 

happenshappens
when singing his when singing his 

happy songhappy song
so when you so when you 
get up every get up every 

mooooorningmooooorning
don’t ever be don’t ever be 

whinywhiny
but make life sun but make life sun 

shinyshiny
like hynie the like hynie the 

laughing hyenalaughing hyena
I laugh and I I laugh and I 

laugh and I laugh laugh and I laugh 
some moresome more

we laugh and we we laugh and we 
laugh and we laugh and we 
laugh ha halaugh ha ha

ha ha ha ha haha ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha hahaaa ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha hahaaa ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha ha haaa ha ha ha ha 
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 A stingy old lawyer who had 
been diagnosed with a termi-
nal illness was determined to 
prove wrong the old saying, 
“You can’t take it with you.”

After much thought and con-
sideration, the old ambu-
lance-chaser finally figured out 
how to take at least some of his 
money with him when he died.

He instructed his wife to go 
to the bank and withdraw 
enough money to fill two 
pillowcases. He then direct-
ed her to take the bags of 
money to the attic and leave 
them directly above his bed.

His plan: When he passed 
away, he would reach out and 
grab the bags on his way to 

heaven. Several weeks after the 
funeral, the deceased lawyer’s 
wife, up in the attic cleaning 
came upon the two forgotten 
pillowcases stuffed with cash.

“Oh, that old fool,” she ex-
claimed. “I knew he should 
have had me put the mon-
ey in the basement.”

An elderly looking gentle-
man, (mid-nineties) very well 
dressed, hair well-groomed, 
great looking suit, flower in 
his lapel, smelling slightly of a 
good aftershave, presenting a 
well-looked-after image, walks 
into an upscale cocktail lounge.
Seated at the bar is an el-
derly looking lady.

The gentleman walks over, 
sits alongside her, orders 
a drink, takes a sip, turns 
to her, and says, “So tell 
me, do I come here often?”

THE RETIREMENT HOME

A man was out walking one day 
and went by a retirement home. 
As he passed the front lawn, he 
saw nine old ladies basking in 
the sun in lounge chairs. When 
he looked closer he realized 
that they were all stark naked.

He went to the door and rang 
the bell. When the director 
answered the door, the man 
asked if he realized there were 
nine naked old ladies lying 
in the sun on the front lawn.

The director said, “Yes” and went 
on to explain that the old ladies 
were all retired prostitutes liv-
ing at the retirement home, and 
they were having a yard sale.

THE LOVE DRESS
The mother-in-law stopped un-
expectedly by the recently mar-
ried couple’s house. She rang the 
doorbell and stepped into the 
house. She saw her daughter-in-
law standing naked by the door.

“What are you doing?” she asked.

“I’m waiting for my husband 
to come home from work.,” 
the daughter-in-law answered.

“But you’re NAKED!” the 
mother-in-law exclaimed.

“This is my Love Dress.” the 
daughter-in-law explained.

“Love Dress? But you’re naked!”

“My husband loves me to 
wear this dress! It makes him 
happy and it makes me hap-
py. I would appreciate it if you 
would leave because he will be 
home from work any minute.” 
The mother-in-law was tired of 
all this romantic talk and left.
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WICKED PEOPLE

 Poem title: 
Wickedness doesn’t 

become you
But for the why?

My guy
Wickedness doesn’t be-

come you
Shouting back and forth, 

your face is now blue
But for the why?

Hear my cry
Wickedness has robbed us 

of peace
Our hearts have been 

pierced
But for the why?

This issue will be the 
death of us

Wickedness has brought 
sorrow onto our doorstep
No wonder we are grap-

pling with this fact
But for the why?
We all shall die

Wickedness has turned 
you against me
Me of all people
But for the why?

Mum taught us better thy
Wickedness has run loose

Feels like we are in a 
goose chase

But for the why?
Look at our severed ties

Wickedness now runs the 
world

What’s worse, everything 
is so cold

But for the why?
My boy

By Abigil Phiri
Senior Colomnist

abigirl@gmail.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

I have come to 
the realization that in this life 
we are living, there are wicked 
people. To my utter amazement 
these individuals won’t rest until 
you take your last dying breath. 
They are so wicked that they 
only wish the worst for you. If 
they were to play God even for a 
day they would grab the chance 
with open arms and end your life 
there and then. I always wonder 
and ask myself what makes one 
to harbor so much wickedness? 
What really drives them to be 
that way? My research has come 
up with the answer that these 
people are simply jealous of you. 
Treasured readers, jealousy can 
drive you mad. Indeed, you will 
go gaga if you let it get the bet-
ter out of you. The green eyed 
monster when it has its teeth 
in you, it will not set you free. 
Without doubt, it will turn you 
into a monster as you will end up 
doing untold stuff unwittingly.
You should be able to have 
self-control in how you manage 
your jealousy levels. This is be-
cause we all tend to experience 
jealousy at some point. This is as 
normal as day but what differ-
entiates us from wicked people 
is that they cannot control their 
jealousy. In fact, they wish to 
have it all for themselves. Thus, 
they can’t stand seeing some-
body being happy and excelling 
in all faculties of their life. What 
then becomes of our lives if we 
are ruled by such destructive and 
obstructive emotions like that? 
When you see somebody doing 
good instead of getting jealousy 
you must applaud and emulate 
them. Unfortunately, this is not 
the case in real life. It is sadden-
ing that people have double stan-
dards, talking about the scrip-
tures and going to church yet 
they do not practice what they 
preach. To make matters worse, 
some wicked people even do bad 

stuff to their own blood relations.
Jealousy doesn’t become any-
one and that is my take. If you 
let jealousy run loose in your 
life it will bring you nothing but 
sorrow. As a result, that is why 
it was said what goes around 
comes around. In particular, you 
might cause pain to innocent 
people now but when the day of 
reckoning comes, you will pay 
for it after all that is poetic jus-
tice. Interestingly, if you prefer it 
let us call it karma then. Choose 
the good side in life and not the 
evil one. Unsurprisingly, when 
the green eyed monster tentacles 
gets hold of you, it will continue 
to suck your heart dry up until 
you are left with a black stone. 
Thus, when you get to that point 
you will not hesitate to inflict 
harm on others. Nothing can 
stop you from taking a life after 
this point. Bad mouthing, back 
biting others and quarreling un-
necessarily becomes the order of 
the day. Wicked people are like 
snakes, they are always hatching 
evil plans coiled up whilst hiss-
ing and spitting. If you are liv-
ing in such a toxic environment 
with wicked people be it of your 
blood relations or not, l sincerely 
say to you my treasured readers, 
“sorry.” This is because it is hard 
to go day by day being the re-

cipient of their wicked schemes. 
If you manage to come out un-
scathed from their conniving 
schemes which they are always 
up to, thank God immensely. 
As far as l am concerned, wick-
ed people rarely turn their life 
around. Instead, they thrive 
from doing their silly theat-
rics. No wonder why some have 
turned to madness because it is 
a sickness they cannot shake off.
All in all, treasured readers let 
us pray about this to God so that 
only he can shield us from this 
drama. The lengths that a wick-
ed person can go just to destroy 
your life can be quite alarming. 
That said, evil people are here 
with us on this face of earth and 
that is the reality on the ground. 
For that reason, be cautious of 
the people in your life because 
not all of them wish you well. 
Remember even your friend can 
become your greatest enemy. Ad-
ditionally, all that glitters is not 
gold. Some people are two faced 
to the extent that they will hide 
their true selves from the world. 
Thus, put all your trust in God 
as we ask him to light up the way 
for us so that we see what the na-
ked eye can’t. To be forewarned 
is to be forearmed. Live your 
life to the fullest whilst being on 
the alert of wicked people. Also, 

view your life as if a chess game. 
As a result, be smart in order 
for you to out maneuver these 
wicked people filled with jeal-
ousy. If you have the means and 
resources, it is always wise to re-
move yourself from such a toxic 
environment. For all intents and 
purposes, one must always look 
for inner peace. In addition, you 
must also have a peace of mind 
not to be constantly at logger-
heads with wicked people. The 
confounding fact is that when 
you confront them over their 
wickedness, they always will 
make you look like the bad guy. 
In short, they will turn the tables 
on you. Also, you will never hear 
the end of their accusations. 
Thus, just to be on the safe side 
treasured readers be on the look-
out for these kill joys. Rugare
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Arthur Magugu
 

  

 
Arthur Magugu was aided to a 
car from his Ridgeways home, 
a sky-blue tiled bungalow with 

well-kept lawns off Kiambu 
Road, Nairobi. The day was 

Thursday, December 10, 2009.
He had to witness the wedding 

of his only son, Gicho, at the 
neatly manicured Paradise 
Gardens situated besides a 

10-acre water dam and amidst 
vast coffee farms, adjacent to 
the more familiar Paradise 
Lost retreat. In the music 

circles, Gicho, a DJ, goes by the 
name Gichboy.

Invited guests, who included 
former FirstLady Mama Ngina 

Kenyatta, had to carry their 
invitation cards. There was an-
other condition: No photos of 

the ailing former minister were 
to be taken.

The Press was barred from the 
event whose celebration was 
to flow over to the Jamhuri 

holiday festivities.
When he died, Mr Magugu 

went into the annals of Kenyan 
history as the minister who 

forced 
tobacco manufacturers to 

start inserting a Ministry of 
Health warning on the packets, 
banned smoking of cigarettes 
in public places, and delayed 
his budget speech by a week 

By Dr. Jean Kamau
Excerpts from hivi sasa
jean@gmail.com
................................................

Arthur 
Magugu is perhaps remem-
bered by many as the only 
MP who served the entire 
term on sick leave having 
not attended any House 
session when he was elect-
ed Githunguri MP in 2002.

Magugu had returned as 
the area MP after 10 years 
in the political cold on a 
Kanu ticket riding on a 
wave that swept Kiambu 
when President Uhuru 
Kenyatta ran unsuccess-
fully for the presidency.

However, with his health 
already badly deteriorat-
ed, Magugu only made it 
to the swearing-in cere-
mony in Parliament nev-
er to appear again during 
the rest of his term that 
ended in December 2007. 
He died five years later.

But hold on, Magugu was 
not your everyday typical 
Kenyan politician. During 
his heydays in the 80s, Ma-
gugu was a towering po-
litical figure who gained 
prominence in Central 
Kenya after he edged out 
the 'Kiambu mafia' led by 
cabinet ministers Mbi-
yu Koinange and Njenga 
Karume who had massive 
influence during Ken-
yatta's administration.

According to Daily Nation, 
Magugu quickly endeared 
himself to President Daniel 
Moi after Kenyatta's death 
in 1978 making Moi elevate 
him to a full Cabinet post. 

The man described as 
'soft-spoken and self-ef-
facing' and one who gave 
the 'false image of a shy 
man yet he was a hands-
on politician', became so 
powerful that he hounded 
out Dr Josephat Karan-
ja, then Githunguri MP, 
defeating him twice in 
1979 and 1983 elections.

In fact, Karanja who lat-
er became vice-president 
briefly, never saw Parlia-
ment until he shifted his 
political base to then Nai-
robi’s Mathare constitu-
ency through a by-elec-
tion in 1986 after area 
MP Andrew Kimani Ng-
umba fled the country 
amid political turbulence.

As the Nation further docu-
ments, Magugu's hands-on 
style emerged when he was 
appointed Health minis-
ter after the 1979 elections. 

"He is remembered for 
impromptu visits to hos-
pitals, giving orders to 
medical staff to ensure 
quick attention to the sick 
and suspending those who 
were not found at their 
workstations," the paper 
reports in a 2012 article.

Magugu is also remem-
bered for a famous state-
ment he made after a Mer-
cedes-Benz car he was 
driving was involved in a 
fatal accident with anoth-

er car in Kiambu in 1983.

"I was driving a safe car. 
Had it not been for this, I 
would be dead,” he told 
journalists as quot-
ed by the Nation.

Also in 1983, as Finance 
minister, he postponed 
the reading of the Bud-
get by a week, the only 
time in Kenya’s history 
the Budget was delayed.

Magugu reportedly told 
journalists at his Trea-
sury Building office that 
the delay was 'a small 
matter' as every minis-
ter was facing a big bat-
tle for political survival.
Excepts Hivi Sasa
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 Biogas Gas System

  Biogas is a mixture of 
gases, primarily consist-
ing of methane, carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen 

sulphide, produced from 
raw materials such as ag-
ricultural waste, manure, 

municipal waste, plant 
material, sewage, green 

waste and food waste. It is 
a renewable energy source.

Biogas is produced by 
anaerobic digestion with 
anaerobic organisms or 
methanogen inside an

 anaerobic digester, 
biodigester or a bioreactor.

Biogas is primarily 
methane (CH

4) and carbon dioxide 
(CO

2) and may have small 
amounts of hydrogen sul-

fide (H
2S), moisture and silox-

anes. The gases methane, 
hydrogen, and carbon 
monoxide (CO) can be 
combusted or oxidized 

with oxygen. This energy 
release allows biogas to 

be used as a fuel; it can be 
used in fuel cells and for 

any heating purpose, such 
as cooking. It can also be 

used in a gas engine to 
convert the energy in the 

gas into electricity and 
heat. 

Proffessor Meffat Jr.
University Of Texas
 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Biomass 
is organic matter ob-
tained from living or 
recently living organ-
isms, such as crop resi-
due, animal waste, forest 
debris, municipal solid 
waste etc. Biomass con-
tains 75% of carbon along 
with other molecules 
such as hydrogen, oxy-
gen, nitrogen. And also 
a small number of alka-
li metals, alkaline earth 
metals, and heavy metals.

What is Biogas?
Biogas refers to a mix-
ture of gases produced 
by the anaerobic decom-

position of organic mat-
ter such as agricultural 
waste, municipal waste, 
plant residue, food waste 
etc. Biogas consists of 
methane, carbon diox-
ide along with the small 
amount of hydrogen 
sulphide, and moisture.

Biogas
What is a Biogas Plant?
The biogas plant consists 
of a dome-like structure. 
Organic material such 
as discarded food res-
idue, fats, sludge, cow 
dung etc. are mixed with 
water and fed to the di-
gester through the inlet 
as shown in the figure.

The digester is a sealed 
chamber where anaerobic 
decomposition of organic 
matter takes place. After a 
few days, the organic mat-
ter completely decompos-

es to generate gases like 
methane, carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen and hydrogen 
sulphide. These gases 
are then drawn through 
pipes from the storage 
tank above the digester 
and distributed through 
decentralization channels 
to nearby centres for use.
It is considered as a re-
newable source of energy 
because the production is 
dependent on the genera-
tion of waste which is an 
endless process.

Disadvantages of 
Biogas

Not efficient enough on a 
large scale:
Since it is difficult to 
enhance the efficiency of 
biogas, it is not economi-
cally viable to use biogas on 
a large scale.

Contains impurities: 

It contains many impuri-
ties which are difficult to 
be controlled even after 
rounds of purification. 
Biogas when compressed, 
to be used as fuel, proves to 
be highly corrosive to the 
container

Unstable and 
hazardous:

When methane comes 
in contact with oxygen it 
reacts violently to produce 
carbon dioxide. The high-
ly inflammable nature of 
methane makes it prone to 
explosions.
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Tanzania is the sixth-most 
populous country in sub-Sa-
haran Africa; it connects six 
land-locked countries to the 
Indian Ocean; and, with the 

announcement of natural gas 
reserves, plus abundant and 
world-class wind and solar 

resources, hosts many natural 
resources. The Government of 
Tanzania (GOT) has commit-
ted to reform the operations 
of TANESCO (the national 

utility) and meet new demand 
through low-cost solutions. 

Historically, Tanzania relied on 
hydro power generation, which 
due to climate change were un-

reliable and forced the sector 
to occasionally deploy expen-
sive thermal and emergency 
generation sources. In recent 

years, major generation sourc-
es have been natural gas and 
all emergency power plants 
have been decommissioned. 

Tanzania is currently carrying 
out renewable energy power 
auctions which is expected to 
add up to 350 MW of wind 
and solar power. Currently, 

Tanzania is also constructing a 
large and ambitious 2,115 MW 
hydropower plant expected to 
be operational by 2024. There 
are several rural electrification 
projects going on in the Coun-
try in areas which have never 
seen electricity and are served 
by solar home systems or mi-
cro grids. Issues with cost-re-
flective tariffs and off-taker 

creditworthiness persist. 

Excerpts from ecitizen
liams2314@gmail.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Tanzania needs Sh4.42 
trillion to end electricity woes

Tanzania 
needs Sh4.42 trillion to 
overcome power outage, 
the Parliamentary Com-
mittee on Energy and 
Minerals has revealed.
The amount will be 
used in completing im-
provement of Tanzania’s 
national power grid.
The committee chair-
man, Dustan Kindula 
told the National Assem-
bly on Wednesday June 

1, 2022 while presenting 
the committee’s over-
view on Energy minis-
try’s revenue and expen-
diture estimates for the 
2022/23 financial year.
While tabling his esti-
mates, Energy Minister 
January Makamba re-
quested for Sh2.905 tril-
lion with Sh2.823 trillion 
being for development 
expenditure, only Sh400 
billion will be located to 
the national power utility.
“In the financial year 
2022/2023, only Sh400 
billion has being re-
quested for the Tanzania 
Electric Supply Com-

pany (Tanesco) to start 
the improvement of the 
national grid. The com-
mittee urges that this 
money to be released 
on time,” Kindula said.
He added that govern-
ment should seek ways 
to enable Tanesco to 
pay the Tanzania Pe-
troleum Development 
Corporation (TPDC) 
Sh512.16 billion debt.
“The government should 
manage the ministries 
and public institutions 
that owe Tanesco long-
term electricity bills 
worth Sh444.59 billion 
to be paid on time so 

that Tanesco can oper-
ate effectively," he said.
Tanesco director general, 
Mr Maharage Chande, 
was once quoted with 
The Citizen saying that 
the power utility has 
been losing $7 million 
(about Sh16.13 billion) 
a month due to ineffi-
ciency, power losses, 
technical and non-tech-
nical issues. He said a 
lot of work was need-
ed to reverse the trend.
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President Uhuru Legacy 
Full Blast As Term Ends.

 The Sh4.5 billion 
Makupa bridge is 
now 57 per cent 
complete, the Kenya 
National Highway 
Authority has said.

The bridge, whose 
construction start-
ed in April last year, 
is scheduled to be 
ready by June 15, 
the project’s resident 
engineer Stephen 
Gichuru said on 
Tuesday. 

 Initially, the bridge 
was to be completed 
within 12 months, 
but Gichuru said 
the main works 
were delayed for one 
month, forcing them 
to review the time-
lines.
The tender of the 
457-metre-long 
bridge, which will 
connect the Tu-
dor and Port Reitz 
creeks, was awarded 
to China Commu-
nications and Con-
struction Company 
in November 2020.

“ expected to be 
ready by June 15, 
2022 Gichuru said.
  

Uhuru Legacy
From Daily Nation
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MAKUPA BRIDGE
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Perhaps this is the 
time for us to dis-
cuss what needs to 

change for the
better for ourselves 
and future genera-
tions. Covid left a 

long-lasting
impact, not only on 

health issues but 
economically, psy-
chologically, and
emotionally. The 
serious grief that 

many people have 
endured is more 

than
words can ever 

explain. We have 
experienced things 
never known be-

fore.
Covid took the lives 
of people of all ages, 
poor or old, educat-

ed or not.
People who had 
never been sick 

died suddenly, leav-
ing families shaken,

confused, and 
grieving

Perhaps 
this is the time for us to discuss 
what needs to change for the
better for ourselves 
and future generations.  
Covid left a long lasting
impact, not only on health 
issues but economical-
ly,psychologically and
emotionally. The seri-
ous grief that many people 
have endured is more than
words can ever explain. 
We have experienced 
things never known before.
Covid took the lives of 
people of all ages, poor 
or old, educated or not.
People who had nev-
er been sick died sudden-
ly leaving families shaken,
confused and grieving. 
King Solomon said,every-
thing is vanity of vanity.
We saw the rich dying in isolation 
despite all their wealth,buried
unceremoniusly by just a 
handful of immediate fam-
ilies. The lockdown and
isolation reminded us the 
importance of families 
and the human touch. We
missed the people and re-
lationships we have al-
ways taken for granted.
It highlighted more than ever be-
fore the need of sharing important
information with our 
close family members like 
spouses, children, parents
etc because there was 
no telling when covid 
would attack, followed by

intubation and often 
death.  In many cases ev-
eryperson was left in the
dark not knowing where 
to begin after a fami-
ly death.  This is a painful
discussion that we must now have 
in our families.  Some parents died
close together leaving 
young families with no one 
previously appointed to
take charge and 
raise their children.
There are many lessons we 
must learn from all these trag-
edies. Live and work like you 
have no tomorrow. I come 
from a tribe where we say,
“EVEN THOUGH YOU MIGHT 
NOT DIE, YOU MIGHT GO 
ON A LONG JOURNEY UN-
EXPECTEDLY,NECESSITAT-
ING THAT YOU PUT PLANS 
IN PLACE FOR THINGS TO 
CONTINUE SUCCESSFUL-
LY IN YOUR ABSENCE”:
Many entered hospitals with 
minor ailments, hoping to get 
well soon and return home to 
take care of their families.  Many 
died and chaos befell their un-
prepared families. Yes we will 
never know when death will 
strike. All the more reasons why 
spouses, parents, children and 
close family or friends should 
discuss family affairs openly 
and prepare each other for the

 
unexpected.What properties, 
investments, shares etc have you 
acquired alone or in partner-
ships that your family does not 
know about and where are the ti-
tle or share deeds of ownership? 
You have worked so hard all 
your life but for some unknown 
reason, you registered all these 
properties in your own name!! 
So sad that in some cases your 
death leaves families fighting 
and even killing each other over 
what you could have divided and 
allocated fairly.Unfortunate-
ly, many of these family secrets 
have brought eternal pains in 
families. Your family missed you 
as you hustled “for them”and 
more painfully ended up losing 
all you meant to leave “for them”.
It’s time we all became truthful 
and transparent with each other 
to avoid all the recent fights and 
squables after a death in the fam-
ily. This is breaking families and 
grief is resulting in deep pain, 
depression, stress and even in 
suicide/homicides etc. Making 
it very hard for people to heal 
and move on with their lives.
Like King David prayed in Psalm 
90 verse 12, May God teach us 
to number our days in life and 
live wisely.  Death comes like a 
thief regardless of our age. Let’s 
be wise and make the right and 

necessary plans for our families 
so that all our hard work does 
not go to waste, leaving our fam-
ilies not only grieving our de-
parture but also battling things 
we can avoid.  Gone are the days 
when talking about death and 
dying was taboo. Death is in-
evitable for everybody. Talking 
about death and planning the 
future of our families does not in 
any way bring death closer than 
God had planned for you or me. 
Make plans enabling your fam-
ily to carry on your legacy the 
way you would like many years 
after you leave this passing life.
I pray you and I will be remem-
bered and treasured for the 
comforting and empowering 
plans we will have left behind.

DR.PENNY NJOROGE
ANGEL COUNSELING

 SERVICES,LLC
_________________________

_______________
 

 

Have You Put Your 
House In Order?

Dr Penny Njoroge
ANGEL COUNSELING

 SERVICES,LLC
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By Rev Wambui 
Njoroge

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 
 PRAY. DO. GO. 

This is important because 
Kenya usually have cam-
paigns with high energy, 
and peaceful elections. 

Observes return to their 
jurisdictions and re-

port that Kenya a young 
democracy conducted 
peaceful elections. The 
toughest hours are fol-

lowed by Office and 
School closers. Citizens 
are told to wait at home. 
Do not travel to the city 

center. It is when the 
results of the elections 
are announced that is 

the measure of our ma-
turity in this democracy. 

The looser emerges in 
an angry fit, or let us say 

range, and defeat, the goal 
is to incite the followers to 
wage tribal violence, and 
useless wars in his favor, 
while he dines with his 

family at the finest Kenya 
restaurants, guarded by 
more Askaris than the 

village can afford. Those 
guarding him are paid by 
taxpayers, and so is the 

dinner, and gas to travel at 
leisure from place to place.    

Join a ministry of your 
choice to pray for the 

country. 

12

There are 
many forms of modern govern-
ments, but I choose representa-
tive democracy and theocracy. 
There are other different types of 
democracies, which will not be 
addressed in this article. At the 
foremost, we can agree that gov-
ernment is about power – and it is 
a lot of power over citizens, given 
to leaders by citizens. Then there 
is the political process of acquir-
ing that power, and ultimately the 
leaders are entrusted with main-
taining power in the country. 
“According to USAID, Kenya 
has reached many democrat-
ic milestones, including: The 
Adoptions of an inclusive and 
progressive constitution in 2010.  
Decentralized governance struc-
ture of 47 County governments 
with increased county capacity 
in public expenditure manage-
ment and enhanced public par-
ticipation.” (www.usaid.gov). 
This then means that, if Kenya is 
a democracy, it is a government 
of the people by the will of the 
people, for the people. Yaani it 
is the choice of citizens. Lead-
ers in a democracy are said to 
be appointed by God, albeit it 
is through providential means. 
Leaders are usually voted in. A 
few weeks ago, I heard a minis-
ter say that God does not have 
votes. He has given them to the 
people. This does not mean that 
God has left the scene. He is 
still Jehovah sovereign, who has 
allowed his people to have the 
votes. I thought this is profound, 
and practical theology, which 
progresses from theory to the 
reality that every citizen can un-
derstand. Jeremiah 1:1 indicates 
that it is God who makes leaders, 
he appoints, ordains, anoints, 
and sends them to the nations, 
then backs the leader he sends). 
So, from this we can infer that 
because most citizens are Chris-
tians, they are divinely inspired 
to pray for the nation, and equal-
ly so, they are divinely inspired 

on how they will vote. Essential-
ly, I am saying that Christians 
believe that the Holy Spirit will 
give them guidance concerning 
their decisions, even in political 
issues. This is what we can agree 
upon as voting one’s conscience. 
It is called secret ballot for this 
reason. No one really knows how 
others will vote in that single mo-
ment. It will only become known 
after; you have done so. Except 
that when our son reached the 
eligible voting age, he asked, 
“Dad, so what party do we vote 
for?’ It was not hard to convince 
him because for the first time in 
the history of USA, there was 
Barak Obama on the ticket. He 
got the message quickly that a 
Black man indeed can become 
the President of these United 
States. He also knew that his 
mom, Rev. Wambui, talks about 
empowering women so passion-
ately. That was the teachable mo-
ment when our family discussed 
that each person has ONE vote 
and each one can vote their con-
science. After that discussion, we 
watched the debates together as a 
family for competing candidates, 
both national and state debates. 
To make a reasonable decision, 

we agreed it is important to 
know what each party stands for. 
Christians and Divine Guidance: 
However, my dearest citizens, no 
matter how much we preach, and 
pray, leaders in a democracy are 
chosen by divinely inspired citi-
zens, or citizens who understand 
that their vote counts and it mat-
ters. Maybe it helps when we can 
agree that for this season leaders 
are chosen by casting of votes 
from citizens who are eligible to 
vote. It is an exercise of One Day, 
One Man, One Woman, One 
Vote. It doesn’t matter that those 
who cast votes, hold traditional 
or other than Christian beliefs. 
It doesn’t matter whether they 
are sober or not. Educated or 
not, rich, or poor, single, or mar-
ried, male or female. These are 
moot points if one cannot vote. 
Each person has the freedom to 
vote their conscience. If a person 
lives in Diaspora, they are not to 
underestimate their influence. 
Each one can do their best to in-
fluence peers, and family to cast 
One Vote for the candidate of 
your choice. In the last 2 election 
cycles (2013, and 2017), Clergy 
had a very hard time attempting 
to convince believers which one 

of the candidates they should 
vote for. Do not for once forget 
that Christianity is comprised 
of Protestants and all the major 
splinter denominations, Catho-
lics and Orthodox). This com-
plicates issues as believers try to 
decide who to align with. Not 
every candidate is aligned with 
one’s religious denomination. As 
we pray, we must also remem-
ber the county seats. To me local 
elections mean a lot because they 
are close to home. Local elections 
in 2022 are quite important. Not 
just the president and the deputy 
president race.  Well, for the first 
time in almost 60 years since in-
dependence, we have a Woman, 
Hon. Martha Karua on the ticket 
with Hon. Raila Amolo Odinga. 
However, let us remember local 
seats in all the 47 counties both 
in prayers and in our support.
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     Altruism
It is an act of selflessness 

and it runs along with 
empathy. The act of altru-
ism should be cultivated 

in the masses so as to 
bring about the greater 

good. Be philanthropist, 
help the elderly, orphans 

and the disabled. In 
Marondera where l come 

from we have the old 
people’s home next to our 

church. As a result the 
Reverend Father always 
urges us the communi-
ty to help out in terms 

of foodstuffs, clothes or 
mere visits just to check 
out on them. I had the 

privilege to go to a school 
that was born from the 
acts of altruism that is 

Nagle House Girls high, 
a Catholic school. The 

patron saint named after 
the school also referred 
as the Lady of the Lan-
tern sole aim in life was 
to help the next person 
like how she did in the 

dead of the night helping 
to educate other Irish 

counterparts fearlessly.    

Empathy 
is the capacity to understand 
another individual’s point of 
view and to feel for the next per-
son. There are a lot of instanc-
es in our day to day life that we 
should exercise empathy. Today 
l am going to explain in depth 
the pros and cons of empathy so 
that we will live in a society that 
is filled with compassion. Unit-
ed we stand and divided we fall 
is one mantra that means a lot 
to me. I am talking about this 
turnaround, breakthroughs and 
being born again as a result of 
people around you. I hope this 
article will change someone or 
even better yet bring transfor-
mation to our society as a whole.

Drugs
The world would be a better 
place if we treated each other 
equally. The moment one starts 
to feel superior all hell will 
break loose thus selfishness will 
grow in leaps and bounds. I was 
reading an article the other day 
of people who are selling drugs 
to children in the name of can-
dy. How would you feel if your 
own child became a drug ad-
dict?  Please be mindful of your 
actions and what they will do 
to the next human being. Girls 
and boys are being raped as a 
result of drug abuse leading to 
the spread of sexually transmit-
ted diseases, HIV and Aids. To 
make matters worse, this is our 
future generation we are killing 
at grass root level so it is wise to 
hold more awareness campaigns 
for the youths on the effects of 
drug abuse. We have lost a lot 
of promising youths due to drug 
overdoses. Don’t do drugs, stay 
clean and fight the addiction. In 
Zimbabwe drug rehabilitation 
centers are a foreign thing. In 
other words, this is a clear indi-
cator dear readers that we can 
stop this menace to our society 
if we put our heads together.
C r i m e
The police in Zimbabwe have the 

junior call which comprises of 
school children only. They work 
hand in hand with the police to 
reduce crime in the community. 
This is an act of empathy by the 
police because they are not here 
to arrest the youth but they are 
helping them to be responsible 
citizens. At the moment, there 
has been a rise in criminal acts 
that is breaking and entering 
plus burglary because the youths 
were not going to school due. 
These youngsters have since re-
sorted to stealing cellphones, 
laptops, TVs and decoders that 
is anything worth selling. We 
are going through a rough patch 
so parents please pay attention 
to your kids after all adoles-
cence is a difficult time for our 
teenagers. Love your neighbor 
the bible says as senior citizens 
in your community show this 
act by providing guidance and 
counselling to the troubled souls. 
There is nothing worse than hav-
ing a criminal record, it will be 
a dent in your armor for the rest 
of your life. To be brutally hon-
est, no one will hire you, the past 
will haunt you tirelessly so avoid 
that scenario and enjoy having 
a clean record as well as a CV.
Unwanted pregnancies
Schools have been closed for a 
greater part between 2019 up 
to now due to the Corona virus 
pandemic. It can be seen that 
this has led to a lot of unwanted 
pregnancies because the children 

are always at home. It is a clear 
act of apathy to get an innocent 
girl child pregnant and then re-
fuse to take responsibility. These 
teenagers are getting into rela-
tionships with older guys some 
who are even married for that 
matter who will end up refus-
ing to marry them. These men 
are giving these girls money and 
presents since it is a difficult pe-
riod for everyone making it next 
to impossible for them to turn 
these offers down. What really 
hurts is that in Zimbabwe having 
an abortion is a taboo. To make 
matters worse it is considered 
as an abomination. Abortion is 
only allowed in “rape cases” thus 
many girls end up not finishing 
their education. Parents keep an 
eye on these wolves in sheep’s 
clothing so as to stop this injus-
tice once and for all. Teach these 
teenagers about sexual reproduc-
tion that is protected sex because 
teenagers like to experiment for 
they are curious by nature, a 
stitch in time saves nine. Thus 
educate them so that they will 
be cautious in their every action.

Baptism
As a bonafide church member 
in my community l thank my 
lucky stars that l found God at 
an early age. In other words what 
l am saying is reach out to your 
immediate community and look 
for those lost sheep. Help people 
to understand all about our sav-
ior Jesus Christ. The Reverend 

Fathers at our church are always 
urging us to come with more 
people to church so that they can 
repent and get baptized. Leading 
a religious holy life with God by 
your side is an achievement in 
my eyes because the Lord will 
always love and forgive your sins 
if you repent. We have church 
members who are in charge of 
sections in our communities that 
is section leaders. These leaders 
should be given a round of ap-
plause because they do follow 
ups on every one who is regis-
tered and baptized in the church. 
They also help in times of funer-
als. Dear readers this time is very 
painful and it requires empathy. 
The people in your church can 
be your shoulder to lean on be-
cause they understand you. To 
be specific, they are more like 
family in terms of the closeness. 
In a manner of speaking, ev-
erything starts from the church 
as it grooms very sympathetic 
human beings to the commu-
nity in the name of baptism.
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 By Chirchir John

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Good morning Kenyans.
I wish to highlight the fol-
lowing as we come closer to 
our circle of voting in August.

I remember reading in His-
tory books about Dedan 
Kimathi,Oneko,Jomo Ken-
yatta,Seronei,Ngei Paul,and 
of course many others.

All these people, to be hon-
est, left their homes,fami-
lies and went to the forest to 
fight for independence of our 
beloved beautiful country.

They did the same so that 
we could have self rule and 
manage our affaire as per 
our needs in respective areas. 

Iam therefore shocked that 
people who played the big-
gest role in fighting for in-
dependence  can today de-
cide to support a corrupt 
dealer to be a president 
of such a good country.

just imagine, if Dedan 
kimathi  left his home and 
family, and of course with 
others, only for us to vote 
in a corrupt lot into office.

Was that the aim 
of their struggle?
Why should we blindly sup-
port someone whose ma-
jor agenda isn’t to move 
our country even an inch 
in development but to seek 
an opportunity to steal.

Medical care in our country, 
education system, road net-
work, mechanisation of agri-
culture/dairy, initiation of fac-
tories/industries which leads 
to employment,provision of 
clean water, making of semi 
arid and arid areas produce 
food and create wealth for 
residence of these areas need 

a lot of attention from leaders 
who mean well for our people.
we must decide for what we 
need as a country.provision 
of all the above need a lead-
er who float workable poli-
cies which must be pushed 
for services to our people.

We have a target as a country 
to be industrialized by 2030 
which is barely 8 years from 
now,hence we shouldn’t be 
talking of our tribes mate must 
be in the helm but talk of a 
leader whose agenda is to take 
us to an industrialised Nation.

GOD BLESS KENYA

NEWS IN BRIEF14

   ‘‘ I 
will trash your 

budget” 
Ruto tells 

Uhuru

JOIN OUR WHATSAPP GROUPS

 Why Would Kenyans Vote 
 Corrupt People?
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Attract what you 
expect, reflect 

what you desire, 
become what 
you respect,

 mirror what you
 admire.

MORNING AFFIRMATION  
    GALATIANS 5:22 

But the fruit of the Spirit is  
Love  
Joy  

Peace  
Long suffering  

Gentleness  

Goodness  
Faith  

 
   Good day! 

Pastor Mukuria
...................................................

Brother Kigume Karuri
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Jackie Gitau
.................................................

Prayers For Strength

Our Fa-
ther and God, the Lord of 
lords and King of kings, 
thank you for the blessing 
of today, the beginning of 
a new month. Thank you 
for the experiences of the 
last month and the things 
thereof. As we start this 
new day and month, how 
we pray that we will start 
a new with you. That the 
past will not affect our re-
sponse and success of to-
day. Dear Lord, we pray 
that we will be able to re-
flect on our lives today as 
a way of making it bet-
ter. While we may not do 
much about the things be-
yond our reach  may you 
give us strength to change 
the things that are in our 
power to.This day, we ask 

that you will be with us, 
support us, direct our lives 
and make us better. As we 
journey through this new  
month, we pray for your 
grace and suport. May 
you direct our thoughts 
and actions teaching us 
what we need to do and 
providing us with oppor-
tunities we need to utilize. 
Our prayer is that you will 
show us how to live amidst 

challenges and how to 
live in abundance. Teach 
us humility and calmness 
amidst crisis. Dear Lord, 
may you also heal those 
who are sick amongst our-
selves; comfort to those 
who have lost their loved 
ones and opportunities to 
keep trying. Thank you 
for answering our prayers 
mentioned and unmen-
tioned in Jesus' Name 

we pray and give thanks, 
Amen.Have a bless-
ed month and may you 
achieve your desired goals!

By Brother Kennedy 
Onyango
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Our Lov-
ing and Caring Father, the 
God of love in Whom we 
all must live and move, 
Who shepherds us, at ev-
ery stage through' youth, 
maturity and age, we 
thank you most sincere-
ly for the blessing of to-
day. Dear Lord, you have 
always cared for us and 

taught us how your true 
community must grow.
How we pray that you 
strengthen us never to lose 
our zest, to continue find-
ing something to do, so 
we talk no more of wasted 
time, but Godward look, 
and upward climb to our 

heavenly home, content 
to sleep, when the day is 
done and rise refreshed.
As we wake up this morn-
ing, we ask for refresh and 
strength to handle all that 
lies ahead of us today. Do 
not allow us to be exposed 
to what will make us fail 

in your precepts. Heal the 
sick amongst us; console 
those who have lost their 
loved ones; provide and 
sustain us particularly the 
orphans, widows and wid-
owers amongst us; bless 
and prosper our marriag-
es, families and relation-
ships; grant us wisdom, 
safety, protection and 
good health as we jour-
ney heavenward. This we 
pray trusting in the prom-
ising Name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Amen.Have 
a blessed day and may 
your desires be God's will!
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Tulsa police say gunman bought 
rifle hours before hospital 
shooting, targeted doctor.
By Eric Schmitt  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

The three best peo-
ple in the entire 

world who are the 
most committed 

to doing what they 
do every day and 

taking care of oth-
ers didn’t deserve 
to die this way,” he 
added about Phil-

lips, Husen and 
Green

Robertson said they 
weren’t aware of 

Phillips having any 
concerns about his 
safety or this pa-

tient in particular. 
When asked about 
protocols to deal 

with potential inci-
dents like this, Rob-
ertson said, “Noth-

ing that we have 
in place — I don’t 
know if any health 

system in the coun-
try has in place 

can stop somebody 
with two weapons 
that are hell-bent 
on causing harm.”

Officials 
in Tulsa, Okla., said the gun-
man who killed four peo-
ple in the shooting at Saint 
Francis Hospital, including 
two doctors, a receptionist 
and a patient, on Wednes-
day evening had blamed his 
surgeon for ongoing pain 
after a recent back surgery 
and bought an AR-style ri-
fle hours before the killings.

At a press conference in 
Tulsa on Thursday morn-
ing, Tulsa Police Chief 
Wendell Franklin identi-
fied the victims as Dr. Pres-
ton Phillips, Dr. Stephanie 
Husen, Amanda Green and 
William Love, as well as 
the suspect, Michael Lou-
is, who was found dead 
of an apparent self-in-
flicted gunshot wound.

Franklin said that inves-
tigators have a letter in 
which Louis “blamed Dr. 
Phillips for the ongoing 
pain following the surgery” 
and “made it clear that he 
came in with the intent to 
kill Dr. Phillips and any-
one who got in his way.”

He said the other three 
victims “stood in the way” 

as the shooter target-
ed Phillips, stating that 
Green was a reception-
ist and Love a patient.

Dr. Preston Phillips. 
(Saint Francis Healthcare)
Dr. Preston Phillips, 
the targeted victim of a 
shooting in Tulsa, Okla., 
on Wednesday evening. 
(Saint Francis Healthcare)
The chief said that the gun-
man purchased the rifle at 
a local gun store at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, less than three 
hours before the shooting at 
the medical building. Police 
recovered an assault-style 

rifle as well as a handgun, 
which was purchased by 
the suspect on May 29.

Dr. Cliff Robertson, the 
hospital’s president and 
CEO, said that the clinic 
had responded to Louis’s 
concerns about lingering 
pain and that he had at-
tended an appointment the 
day prior to the shooting.

Robertson described Phil-
lips as a “consummate gen-
tleman” who “we should 
all strive to emulate” and 
said that the fact that some-
one would go after him 

was “mind-blowing.” 
He said Phillips’s clin-
ic would sometimes run 
behind schedule be-
cause he spent so much 
time with patients.

“Not only is it a shock, 
but it’s the ultimate loss 
for Saint Francis and 
Tulsa,” Robertson said.

“The three best people in 
the entire world who are 
the most committed to 
doing what they do every 
day and taking care of oth-
ers didn’t deserve to die 
this way,” he added about 
Phillips, Husen and Green

Dr. Preston Phillips, the targeted victim of a shooting in Tulsa, Okla., on Wednesday 
evening. (Saint Francis Healthcare)
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Early Warnings Of 
Liver Cancer

By Maggie Gonna
gngonam@gmail.com

............................................................

 Liver cancer 
is one of the deadliest cancers 
in the world: It’s estimated 
that more than 700,000 peo-
ple die from the disease each 
year.1 In the United States 
alone, over 20,000 men and 
over 9,000 women will lose 
their lives to liver cancer in 
2021. The incidence of liver 
cancer has also tripled in the 
past three decades, with the 
number of deaths from the 
disease doubling in that time.1

Although this may sound 
alarming to those who have 

been diagnosed with liv-
er cancer, survival rates are 
average and vary from per-
son to person depending on 
a variety of factors. Receiv-
ing the right treatment could 
help someone with liver can-
cer live a long and full life.

Staging
The stage of liver cancer de-
pends on whether it has spread 
from the liver to other or-
gans or nearby lymph nodes. 
Staging also depends on how 
much cancer is in the body.

Determining what stage your 
cancer is at will help your doc-
tor decide the severity of your 
condition and treatment. The 
stages can also be used to de-
termine survival rates. That’s 

because cancers with similar 
stages tend to have a similar 
outlook and are often treat-
ed in much the same way.
Liver cancer stages range 
from stage 1 to 4. The low-
er the number, the less 
the cancer has spread.2

The system most often used to 
determine stages in the United 
States is the American Joint 
Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 
TNM system.2 TNM stands for:
T: The extent and 
size of the tumor. 

Doctors will look at how large 
the cancer growth is, how 
many growths there are, and 
if it has reached the surround-
ing structures of the liver.
N: Whether it has spread 
to the nearby lymph nodes.
M: Whether the liver cancer 
is metastasizing, or spread-

ing to sites outside of the liv-
er such as the bones or lungs.
The severity of the cancer is 
taken into account when us-
ing the TNM system, and each 
letter is typically followed by 
another letter or number that 
provides more details on the 
specific factors. A higher num-
ber means the cancer is more 
advanced. This then leads 
to a process known as stage 
grouping, where the letters 
and numbers are combined 
to determine a final stage.

 

 Liver cancer is cancer 
that begins in the cells 
of your liver. Your liv-
er is a football-sized 
organ that sits in the 
upper right portion 

of your abdomen, be-
neath your diaphragm 

and above your 
stomach.

Several types of cancer 
can form in the liver. 
The most common 

type of liver cancer is 
hepatocellular carci-

noma, which begins in 
the main type of liver 

cell (hepatocyte). Oth-
er types of liver cancer, 

such as intrahepatic 
cholangiocarcinoma 
and hepatoblastoma, 

are much less 
common.
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Texans will have to work with new 
NFL rules regarding injured reserve

SPORTS Briefs19

 The NFL provided its 32 clubs with 
sundry roster exemptions and expan-

sions to accommodate for playing 
football amid the COVID-19 pandem-

ic. However, the league is starting to 
tighten up on those exceptions.

According to Mike Garafolo from the 
NFL Network, the NFL and the NFL-
PA have agreed to limit the number 
of players who can return from in-

jured reserve in a given season along 
with how many times said player can 
return. The new wait time between 
designation and next game played 
increases from three from 2020-21 

to four starting 2022. Practice squad 
players similarly have to wait four 

games between reserve designation 
and the next game played.

The cutdown on injured reserve place-
ments and reactivations will make 
trimming down to a 53-man roster 

throughout the preseason more har-
rowing than last season. Clubs have to 

cut to 85 players after the first pre-
season game, 80 after the second, and 
finally a 53-man roster following the 
third and final preseason tilt. Prac-

tice squads are expected to stay at 16 
players.
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A tropical wave is a 
piece of energy and spin 
in the atmosphere that 

forms because of a tem-
perature contrast over 
northern Africa, where 
hot, dry air from the Sa-
hara Desert clashes with 
cooler, more humid air 
over the forested areas 
to the south and near 
the Gulf of Guinea.

These tropical waves 
increase in frequen-

cy during the summer 
as the Sahara Desert 

heats up. According to 
the NHC, July is when 
their frequency is typ-
ically the highest, with 
about 10 to 12 tropical 
waves emerging off the 
coast of western Africa 
throughout the month.
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Property Offered:
Option One – 1/8 Acre Plots
Ksh 349,000 cash in 30 days

Ksh 359,000 cash in 3 months
Ksh 369,000 cash in 6 months
Ksh 399,000 cash in one year
Option Two – 1/4 Acre Plots

Ksh 680, 000 Cash within 30 days
Ksh710, 000 Cash within 3 months

730, 000 Cash within 6 months
760,0000 Cash within 12 months

Option Three – 1/2 Acre Plots
Ksh 1, 300, 000 Cash within 30 days

Ksh 1, 339, 000 Cash within 
3 months

Ksh 1, 380, 000 Cash within 
6 months

Ksh 1,450,000 payable in one year
Option Four – 1 Acre Land

Ksh 2.5M cash purchase payable in 
14 days

Ksh 2.5M payable in 30 days
Ksh 2.6M payable in 3 months
Ksh 2.65m payable in 6 months
Ksh 2.8M payable in One year
Option Five – 5 Acres Blocks

Ksh  12.5M payable in 30 days
Ksh  13M payable in 3 months

Ksh  13.25M payable in 6 months
Ksh  14M payable in one year

TEL 0790300300

Optiven is a leading brand in the region and has 
a number of flourishing Strategic Business Units 
(SBUs) that include Optiven Real Estate, Optiven 
Construction, Optiven Insurance,  Optiven Homes 
and Optiven Water. The firm has also gained a 
foothold into the hospitality industry with its 
GMC Place in Kitengela and two food franchis-
es that include Eagle Peak Spur and Panarottis.

Optiven also has a soft arm, which undertakes 
charity works, by the name Optiven Foundation. 
The Foundation has so far been involved in numer-
ous philanthropic works in its quest to transform 
the social well being of thousands of Kenyans.

Optiven is captained by its Founder and CEO, 
George Wachiuri, and is rightly living up to 
its mission, which is to create an environ-
ment that positively transforms its staff, cus-
tomers and all its stakeholders through of-
fering state of the art products and services.

The firm aims at creating over 30, 000 direct 
employees by the year 2030, has continued to 
be a differentiated and trusted name that regu-
larly receives accolades both inside and outside 
Kenya. Optiven has also empowered over 10, 
000 Kenyans to own property and also directly 
and indirectly employed about 2, 000 employ-
ees across the real estate and hospitality sector.
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